
Ginger India� Cuisin� Men�
490-9100 Blundell RdBC V6Y 3X9, Richmond, Canada

(+1)6043701300 - https://www.gingerindiancuisine.ca/

Here you can find the menu of Ginger Indian Cuisine in Richmond. At the moment, there are 18 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Ginger

Indian Cuisine:
I was looking for an Indian restaurant and zomato saved me again. do not expect a great ambiente. All right. but
eating is really good. you naan is very soft and melts almost in mouth. we had vegetarian thiaali for lunch. They
were good enough, not too dirty, nor too much wasted. the taste of the subzi and dhaal was good. have missed
some raitha in the thaali. the salat was too western for our taste. total a good sim... read more. The restaurant

offers complimentary WLAN for its guests, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs
or physical limitations. What Qurious 365 doesn't like about Ginger Indian Cuisine:

Stale food, Worst place in town !! Don’t come here !!The food is stale, extremely overpriced. Please stay away
from here. Drive a little further out if Richmond and you would find heavenly good Indian food. This place should
shut down for the quality of food it is providing and the top tier price they are charging. They give you absolute
pathetic quantity. They are trying to imitate a premium restaurant by serving fr... read more. At Ginger Indian
Cuisine from Richmond it's possible to savor delicious vegetarian menus, that were made without any animal
meat or fish, The atmosphere also makes the tasting of typical Western dishes and drinks an unforgettable

experience. No matter the occasion - a big birthday party - the in-house catering makes it easy to enjoy the food
from Ginger Indian Cuisine at home, One also prepares meals tastily and freshly with typical Indian spices.
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Salad�
SALAD

P�z�
WESTERN

�tra�
GINGER

Vegetaria� dishe�
DAAL MAKHNI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

LAMB

India�
NAAN

GARLIC NAAN

ROTI

BUTTER CHICKEN

BIRYANI

FISH TIKKA
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